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lines - Genetika, Vol 52, No.3, 1161-1179. 

SSR markers are considered to be the most ideal marker for genetic studies because 

they are multi-allelic, abundant, randomly and widely distributed throughout the 

genome, co-dominant that could differentiate plants with homozygous or heterozygous 

alleles, simple to assay, highly reliable, reproducible. Microsatellite markers are highly 

polymorphic and informative and could be successfully used for genome analysis in 

black gram & green gram. Microsatellite markers were used to evaluate genetic 

diversity in 17 indigenous cultivars of pulse crops (11 cultivars of green gram and 6 

cultivars of black gram respectively). They are subjected to variability analysis with 26 

microsatellite markers for identification efficient primers to conclude the nature of 

molecular diversity present among the pulses. The SSR primer G228 showed 63.63% of 

polymorphism followed by MB-SSR 238 (45.45%) and G006 (36.36%). The 12 

microsatellite markers produced 15.90 % polymorphism with banding ranged up to 7 

with an average of 2.3 polymorphic banding patterns per SSR primer. Similarly for 

black gram, three random microsatellite primers G006 (50%) and G166 and G204 

(33.33%) revealed considerable DNA polymorphism. The 14 random SSR primers 

produced 8.33% of polymorphism with banding ranged up to three with an average of 
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1.28 polymorphic banding pattern per SSR primer. The Distinguish Power (D), 

Polymorphism Information Content (PIC) value and Marker Index (MI) values revealed 

some SSR primers like G006, G204 and G166 can alone amplified distinct banding 

pattern, where as a combination of (G228+G006), (G228+G304) for green gram and the 

combination (G006+G166) can be used for black gram for ascertaining genetic diversity 

at any stage of crop growth period for green gram or black gram.  From the present 

study we can conclude that selective microsatellite markers are highly polymorphic, 

informative and easily reproducible, which can be successfully used either as single or 

with combination for molecular characterization of crop species belonging to Vigna 

species.  

Keywords: microsatellite markers, molecular characterization, marker 

combinations, diversity 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Variation in morphological traits, geographical distribution, cytogenetic relationships, 

breeding system, cross compatibility and biochemical markers are used extensively to elucidate 

the relation among the species. In contrast, molecular approaches provide genetically 

interpretable variability with extensive genomic coverage and are becoming immensely 

important in studies on population biology and systematics. The ability to distinguish and clearly 

identify the varieties of cultivated species is fundamental for the operational aspects in the seed 

trade. The new varieties developed in agricultural crops should be distinct from other varieties. 

The genus Vigna is a large leguminous taxon comprising of 104 described species distributed in 

tropical and subtropical regions of Africa, Asia, America, and Australia (LEWIS et al., 2005).  

Black gram and Green gram are the major pulse crops of Indian sub-continent. It is believed to 

be originated from India (VAVILOV, 1926). Green gram [Vigna radiata (L.) Wilczek] and black 

gram [Vigna mungo (L.) Hepper] (both 2n = 2x = 22) are important legume crops in Asia (GUPTA 

et al., 2014). Due to vast genetic diversity, major pulses are subjected to continuous changes in 

their phenotypes as well as in genotypic level. These crops like most of the other Vigna species 

have modest genome sizes estimated to be 0.60 pg/IC (579 Mbp) and 0.59 pg/IC (574 Mbp) 

respectively (ARUMUGANATHAN and EARLE, 1991 ).Visual identification and discrimination are 

practically not possible for the improved cultivars to distinguish them from the location specific 

local cultivars. Identification of efficient crop specific primers is the need of time.  Recently 

many DNA based technique like micro satellite markers/SSR markers has been developed due to 

its easy reproducibility, co-dominance behavior and multi-allelic nature (SHRIVASTAVA et al., 

2014; POWEL et al., 1996).  DNA markers such as microsatellites or simple sequence repeats 

(SSRs) and inter-SSR (ISSR) portray genetic variation at the DNA level (AUTRIQUE et al., 1996) 

thereby overcoming the influence of environments, independent of tissue effects, and providing 

more precise characterization of genotypes and assessment of genetic relationships than other 

markers, (AJIBADE et al., 2000; SOUFRAMANIEN and GOPALAKRISHNA, 2004).  But such studies 

do not focus on the important problem that is the way to optimally apply these new techniques 

for elite variety identification purposes. In particular, the greatest challenges are to reduce the 

cost of analysis, (i.e. the number of amplifications, and thus the number of primers) as well as 

the risk of confusing one of these elite genotypes with a randomly chosen genotype taken from a 
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larger sample. Microsatellite based genetic diversity was most efficient among pulses (GUPTA 

and GOPALAKRISHNA, 2009; BETAL et al., 2004; KUMAR et al., 2002 and LAKHANPAUL et al., 

2000). SSR technology presents the potential advantages of reliability, reproducibility, 

discrimination, standardization and cost effectiveness over other genetic markers (SMITH et al., 

1997; BARRETT and KIDWELL, 1998).  

Since all genetic differences among individuals are laid down in the primary sequence 

of their genomic DNA, the most straightforward method is identifying an individual sequence 

for genomes under comparison (KRAWCZAK and SCHMIDTKE, 1994). DNA markers simply 

detected differences in genetic sequence information between two or more individuals, which are 

phenotypically neutral, polymorphic, abundant and dominant or co-dominant in nature 

(TANKSLEY, 1993) and are therefore extensively used in construction of genetic linkage maps. 

Several types of DNA markers have been used widely (MOHAN et al.; 1997; GUPTA and 

VARSHNEY, 2000; BABU et al., 2004; CHEN et al., 2015) for linkage mapping viz., RFLPs 

(BOTSTEIN et al., 1980); RAPDs (WILLIAMS et a1., 1990). The present study was conducted to 

identify varietal purity and diversity among green gram and black gram using PCR based 

techniques and to develop DNA fingerprinting pattern of cultivars of these crops. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

To fulfill the precise objectives of the present study, experiments were conducted in the 

molecular genetics research laboratory of department of Genetics, Bidhan Chandra Krishi 

Viswavidyalaya, Kolkata, India. The materials used (presented in supplementary Table 1 & 

supplementary Table 2) and the protocols and the methodologies followed in the research study 

are summarized below. We did the same protocols for isolation of genomic DNA with certain 

modifications for Rice (PANIGRAHI et al., 2017) and for Mustard (PANIGRAHI et al., 2018) earlier.  

 
DNA Extraction procedure 

 DNA was extracted by the modified CTAB method, (RAJENDRA KUMAR et al., 2006) 

for isolation of high quality and quantity of DNA described as follows:- 

The procedure involves soaking of whole seed of green gram and black gram in 600 μl 

extraction buffer (100mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, 25 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, 1.25 M NaCl, 2% CTAB and 

3% PVP) for 30-45 minutes at 37°C water bath (TB-85 Thermo bath) in a sterile 1.5 ml micro 

centrifuge tube and grinding the sample using a sterile mortar pestle till the tissue disintegrates. 

Then, 600 μl of chloroform is added; the contents are mixed gently for 2-3 minutes and 

centrifuged at 12000 x g for 10 minutes at room temperature in high speed cooling centrifuge 

(HERMLE). The supernatant is  carefully transferred to a fresh sterile 1.5 ml micro centrifuge 

tube; and 2 μl RNase was added into it and kept at 37º C water bath (TB-85 Thermo bath, 

Shimadzu) for 30 minutes to degrade the RNA present in the sample. The DNA is precipitated 

using an equal volume of ice-cold isopropanol. The DNA is pelleted by centrifugation at 12000 x 

g for 10 minutes at room temperature. After centrifugation, the supernatant is discarded and the 

DNA pellet is washed twice with 70% ethanol. The pellet is air dried for 1 hr and dissolved in 

100 μl of sterile TE buffer (10 mM Tris HCl, pH 8.0 and 1mM EDTA, pH 8.0) for both green 

gram & black gram and centrifuged at 12000 x g for 10 minutes at room temperature in high 

speed cooling centrifuge (HERMLE). The supernatant is carefully transferred to a fresh sterile 
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1.5 ml micro centrifuge tube. Then the transferred supernatant is kept for PCR analysis and the 

pellet precipitated is discarded.  

Extracted DNA samples were quantified through electrophoresis in 1 % agarose gel at 

constant voltage (65 V) for 90 minutes and further diluted accordingly to a uniform 

concentration of 50 ng / l. The extracted DNA samples, along with the diluted samples were 

stored in –200C freezer (VESTFROST) with proper labeling. The reaction volume (25 ml) 

contained diluted DNA sample 2 ml (40 ng) with 1 ml (100 ng) forward primer, 1 ml (100 ng) 

reverse primer, along with 2.5 ml 10X buffer, 1 ml 2.5 mM dNTPs, 17.5 ml HPLC grade sterile 

water and 5 U Taq DNA polymerase enzyme. Amplification was performed in 200 ml PCR tube 

(TARSONS) in a thermal cycler (Gene Amp PCR System 9700) where the reaction condition 

was set as follows: 94ºC for 5 minutes of initial denaturation followed by 35 cycles each of 

denaturation at 94ºC temperature for 45 seconds, annealing of primer pairs at appropriate 

temperature (55ºC) for 45 seconds, and polymerization at 72º C for 1 minute. Further extension 

was followed at 72º C for 7 minutes, followed by holding the samples at 4º C for 5 minutes. On 

completion of PCR, the amplification products were stored in –20º C freezer. 

 

DNA quality and quantity estimation: 

Extracted DNA samples were quantified through electrophoresis in 1 % agarose gel at 

constant voltage (65 V) for 90 minutes and further diluted accordingly to a uniform 

concentration of 50 ng / μl. The extracted DNA samples, along with the diluted samples were 

stored in –200C freezer (VESTFROST) with proper labelling. 

 

Primers used for the study: 

 We were selected 12 and 14 primers of those having high PIC value in another study for 

SSR marker based characterization (CHATTOPADHYAY et al., 2008) and are distributed 

throughout the genome of green gram and black gram. Primers were synthesized from Metabion 

(Germany). Details of the primers are given in the Table 1 & Table 2.  

 

Table 1. Details of SSR primers of green gram 

S. No Primer code Orientation Sequence of the primer (5/ - 3/ ) Annealing temp. 0C 

1 G228 F GTCGTTTTCGGAAACTGTTC 55 

R GATCCGAACCTCTTTCTGC 

2 G304 F ACCACTTCATAATCCCTGAG 55 

R GTTGCATGCTATATTTTGGTTCAC 

3 G115 F GGCTCATTGTACCACTGGATAT 55 

R ATGCCTCCTTTCAGGTGATTGT 

4 CEDG225 F GAGGAAGTGTTGCAGCACC 58 

R GTAGACTCTGCAGAGGGATG 

5 CEDG026 F TCAGCAATCACTCATGTGGG 55 

R TGGGACAAACCTCATGGTTG 

6 MB-SSR238 F AGCTATTGGTGCATAGGTTC 55 

R GATATGATGAGTATGGTGTAG 

7 BM212 F AGGAAGGGATCCAAAGTCACTC 55 
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R TGAACTTTCAGGTATTGATGAATGAAG 

8 BGA9 F CACAACAAGCAGAGGCAACC 55 

R TTCTCAGATCAAAAGCATATTATG 

9 G006 F AATTGCTCTCGAAACAGCTC 50 

R GGTGTACAAGTGTGTGCAAG 

10 G043 F AGGATTGTGGTTGGTGCATG 50 

R ACTATTTCCAACCTGCTGGG 

11 MB- 

SSR140 

F ACCATTAACGCCTTTTTAGGG 50 

R CATCTTGTACTTGGCTAGGG 

12 G166 F GGTACAACATTCTTCTATTTG 50 

R GGCTTATGAGTTTATCTTATC 

 
Table 2. Details of SSR primers of black gram 
S. 
No 

Primer 
code 

Orientation Sequence of the primer (5/ - 3/ ) Annealing 
temp. 0C 

1 G228 F GTCGTTTTCGGAAACTGTTC 55 

R GATCCGAACCTCTTTCTGC 
2 G304 F ACCACTTCATAATCCCTGAG 55 

R GTTGCATGCTATATTTTGGTTCAC 
3 G115 F GGCTCATTGTACCACTGGATAT 55 

R ATGCCTCCTTTCAGGTGATTGT 

4 CEDG225 F GAGGAAGTGTTGCAGCACC 58 
R GTAGACTCTGCAGAGGGATG 

5 CEDG026 F TCAGCAATCACTCATGTGGG 55 
R TGGGACAAACCTCATGGTTG 

6 MB- 

SSR238 

F AGCTATTGGTGCATAGGTTC 55 

R GATATGATGAGTATGGTGTAG 
7 BM212 F AGGAAGGGATCCAAAGTCACTC 55 

R TGAACTTTCAGGTATTGATGAATGAAG 

8 G006 F AATTGCTCTCGAAACAGCTC 50 

R GGTGTACAAGTGTGTGCAAG 
9 G043 F AGGATTGTGGTTGGTGCATG 50 

R ACTATTTCCAACCTGCTGGG 
10 MB- 

SSR140 

F ACCATTAACGCCTTTTTAGGG 50 

R CATCTTGTACTTGGCTAGGG 

11 G166 F GGTACAACATTCTTCTATTTG 50 
R GGCTTATGAGTTTATCTTATC 

12 G088 F TCTTGTCATTTAGCACTTAGCACG 55 

R TTGTTGTTTACTAAGAGCCCGTGT 
13 G204 F CCTTGGTTGGAGCAGCAGC 55 

R CACAGACACCCTCGCGATG 
14 BGA9 F CACAACAAGCAGAGGCAACC 55 

R TTCTCAGATCAAAAGCATATTATG 

 

Analysis of amplified profiles 

Allele scoring 

The size (in nucleotide base pairs) of the most intensely amplified band for each 

microsatellite marker was determined based on its migration relative to a molecular-weight size 

marker (100 bp DNA ladder). 
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Primers efficiency analysis 

 The efficiency of primers was assessed on the basis of three criteria, viz. 

 i) Proportion of polymorphic bands, 

 ii) The polymorphism information content (PIC) value was calculated as follows: 

PIC= 1/n Σ 2F (1-F) 

Where, F = proportion of bands per assay unit and 

 n= number of loci detected and summation extends over n alleles. 

iii) Marker Index (MI) = Polymorphic Information Content (PIC) x Proportion of polymorphic 

bands x Average number of loci per assay unit (POWELL et. al., 1996) 

iv) The discriminating power (D) of each primer. 

To compare the efficiency of the markers in varietal identification, we estimated the 

discriminating power (D) of each primer. If C is the confusion probability, i.e. the probability 

that two randomly chosen individuals from the sample of chosen varieties have identical banding 

patterns, then D = 1- C represents the probability that two randomly chosen individuals have 

different patterns, and thus are distinguishable from one another. In a set of N individuals, it is 

possible to draw (N (N-1))/2 different pairs. For the ith pattern of the given jth primer, present at 

frequency pi in this set of varieties, the confusion probability Ci is: 

 

 

For the jth primer, the confusion probability Cj is equal to the sum of the different Ci 

for all I patterns generated by the primer: 

  

 

Thus, the discriminating power of the jth primer is equal to: 

 

As N tends towards infinity, the limit of Dj, equal to DL, provides an estimate of the 

discriminating power of each of the j primers. 

 

This is an extension of the Polymorphism Information Content or PIC (Anderson et al.; 

1993) available from the frequencies of the different banding patterns (or genotypes) generated 

by a primer. For any type of primers (RAPD, microsatellite, AFLP) the frequencies of the 
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different markers (or alleles) can be used to obtain the expected frequencies of the different 

patterns (or genotypes), and thus an estimation of the discriminating power DL. Theoretically, 

the total number of non-differentiated pairs of varieties for the jth primer is given by 

 

 For a given combination of k primers, this number Xk is equal to the product of the 

Xk’s, under the hypothesis of independence of the considered primers patterns: 

 

To find the optimal combination of primers among n available primers, we then chose 

the primers one after the other, and minimized at each step Xk , the number of non-differentiated 

pairs of varieties for the given primer combination. In the first step, we retained the primer which 

differentiated the largest number of pairs among the (N (N-1))/2 pairs, i.e. the primer which 

maximizes D. In the second step, numerical tests of each of the n-1 remaining primers in 

association with the previously chosen primer were carried out to determine the most efficient 

combination of two primers, that is to say the combination that reduced the most the number of 

undifferentiated pairs. In the following steps we applied the same principle to determine for each 

subsequent primer which should be retained and which should be discarded. This procedure 

gave, at each step, the total number of non-differentiated pairs of varieties for each primer alone 

(in the first step) and in combination with the previously chosen primers (in the following steps). 

Letting x be the size of a subsample of the set of size N, the number of possible 

confusions between a variety of this subsample and a variety of the complementary sample of 

size N-x, under the hypothesis that the frequency of the different patterns (or genotypes) is 

identical in both subsamples, is: 

 

As when working on pattern frequencies, the discriminating power 

D can be used to compare the efficiency of different types of markers. 

 

RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION 

We have taken green gram and black gram due to their genome similarities, as both the 

crops belong to the same genus Vigna. We noticed presence of many inter specific crosses 

between locally available vigna spp. In total we have amplified 26 microsatellite markers across 

all 17 genotypes (11 genotypes from green gram and 6 genotypes from black gram). Our 

experiment resulted in the formation of 222 numbers of banding patterns, out of which there 

were 28 numbers of unique polymorphic bands. SSR markers or microsatellite markers were 
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assessed for their ability to identify any variability present within the closely related ancestors in 

the base population.  Markers like G228, G304, G115, MBR SR-238 and G006 were able to 

produce distinct polymorphic bands in case of green gram, where as in case of black gram only 3 

microsatellite markers G006, G166 and G204 were able to produce a visible result of 

polymorphism revealing the effectiveness of diversity analysis in either of the crops. In addition 

to the above discussed information, it came to our notice that 160bp, 180 bp, 190 bp and 200 bp 

of polymorphic bands were produced by G228. Polymorphic bands of size 250bp, 270bp, 290 bp 

were recorded with MB-SSR 238 in several cultivars in case of green gram. G006 and G304 

produced bands of size 100bp and 110 bp. Apart from the afore mentioned bands, G006 

produced two unique bands of size 120 bp and 130 bp in some cultivars of green gram. In case of 

black gram, G006 produced polymorphic bands of size 120 bp and 140 bp in cultivated species 

Kalindi. G166 produced 210 bp and 200 bp size of polymorphic bands in case of cultivated 

variety Sujata and marker G204 produced 180 bp of polymorphic band in the cultivar Sarada.  In 

the current findings, the highest PIC value is exhibited by G304 (0.3966) in case of green gram 

followed by MB-SSR 238 (0.3718), G006 (0.3387), G115 (0.2864) and G228 (0.2754). The PIC 

value of our findings was found to be closely similar to the results of JAYAMANI and SATHYA, 

2012; WANG et al., 2012; GUPTA et al., 2013.  

But the highest marker index (MI) value of 0.3797 and D value of 0.9093 were 

exhibited by G228 followed by MB-SSR 238 having a MI value of 0.3661 and D Value of 

0.8183. In case of green gram, the maximum percentage of polymorphic banding pattern was 

recorded by G228 followed by MB SSR -28 and G006. For black gram, G006 recorded highest 

PIC value (0.4073), MI value (0.2618) and D value (0.7334) followed by markers G166 and 

G204. The PIC values as obtained in our study were found to be in close association with the 

earlier reports of JAYAMANI and SATHYA (2012) in green gram and GUPTA and GOPALAKRISHNA 

(2009) in black gram.  

Eleven green gram cultivars of West Bengal were subjected to SSR assay to identify the 

efficient primers for developing DNA fingerprinting. Three SSR primers of green gram (G228: 

63.63%, MB-SSR238: 45.45% and G006: 36.36%) revealed a considerable DNA polymorphism 

among the selected cultivars of West Bengal for the study (Table 3). This finding is in close 

association with earlier reports of SANGIRI et al. (2007); SOMTA et al. (2009); KABIR and PARK 

(2011). 12 SSR primers of green gram cultivars used in the study produced an average of 15.90 

per cent of polymorphism. The number of polymorphic bandings ranged from zero to seven 

(Table 3) with an average of 2.3 polymorphic banding patterns per SSR primer in green gram. 

Similar results were recorded by CHOTTOPADHYA et al. (2008) in green gram.  The SSR primer 

G228 showed highest polymorphic percentage followed by MB-SSR238, G006, G115, G304 

respectively; whereas CEDG225, CEDG026, BM212, BGA9, G043, MB-SSR140, and G116 

showed monomorphic banding patterns respectively (Table 3). The SSR primer G228 (0.909) of 

green gram exhibited highest discriminating power followed by MB-SSR238 (0.818), G006 

(0.745), G115 (0.472) and G304 (0.436) respectively (Supplementary Table 3). The highest PIC 

value was recorded by G304 (0.396), followed by MB-SSR238 (0.371), G006 (0.338), G115 

(0.286) and G228 (0.379), respectively (TANTASAWAT et al., 2010).  The primer G228 showed 

highest MI value (0.379) followed by MB-SSR238 (0.366), G006 (0.266), G115 (0.169) and 

G304 (0.156) respectively. JAYAMANI and SATHYA (2012) reported similar type of results while 
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working with green gram. The efficiency of a primer either as single or in combination with 

another primer can be evaluated by the discriminating power (D) parameter for the purpose of 

identification of varieties. From the results presented in Table 4, it was revealed that both the D 

value and MI value linearly co-relate with the percentage of polymorphic banding pattern. D 

parameter was used to find the optimal combination of primers among all the available primers. 

By amplifying the unique banding patterns of 160 and 200 bp fragments (Table 5), G228 clearly 

distinguished the cultivar Samrat from that of cultivar Meha (Fig. 1). The primer G228 clearly 

distinguished the cultivars IPN-99-125 by amplifying a unique banding pattern of 160, 220 bp 

fragment; Pant-M-2 by amplifying a unique banding pattern of 190 bp fragment and Sonali by 

amplifying a unique banding patterns of 180 and 220 bp fragments respectively from other 

cultivars. The grains/seeds of cultivars Samrat, Meha, WBM-314, Sukumar; IPN-99-125, PDM-

54 and Pant-M-2 were almost alike (Supplementary Fig. 1). These SSR primers can be used for 

ascertaining the seed purity or admixture if any and can be used for ascertaining genetic purity of 

cultivars at any stages of their growth period. The combination of SSR primers like G228 + 

G304 distinguished the cultivar Sukumar, G228 with G006 distinguished the cultivars Bireswar 

and PDM-54 from other cultivars by producing unique banding patterns (Table 5 and Fig. 1) 

having similar grains/seeds. To discriminate among all the cultivars, the primer G228 was used 

for studying maximum variabilities in ten cultivars out of eleven (Supplementary Table 4). It was 

concluded that G228 was the most efficient primer for discriminating all the cultivars under 

study. It was supported to the earlier result obtained for the discriminating power (D) value and 

the % of polymorphic banding pattern (Table 4) whereas the PIC value alone did not supported 

to the results with the % of polymorphic banding pattern (SRIVASTAVA et al., 2011; KANIMOZHI 

et al., 2009). According to WANG et al. (2012), the parameter D not only can be used more 

efficiently for discrimination of all the cultivars but also for their diversity analysis. 

 

Table 3. Analysis of SSR banding pattern for green gram cultivars 

Sl. No. Name of the primer 

code 

No. of polymorphic 

banding patterns 

Total no. of  banding 

patterns 

% of polymorphic 

banding patterns 

1 G228 7 11 63.63 

2 G304 2 11 18.18 

3 G115 3 11 27.27 

4 CEDG225 0 11 0 

5 CEDG026 0 11 0 

6 MB-SSR238 5 11 45.45 

7 BM212 0 11 0 

8 BGA9 0 11 0 

9 G006 4 11 36.36 

10 G043 0 11 0 

11 MB-SSR140 0 11 0 

12 G166 0 11 0 

 Total  21 132 15.90 
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Table 4. Comparison of PIC, MI, D and polymorphic banding pattern % value of SSR primers of green 

gram 

S.No. Name of the primer 

code 

PIC value Marker Index (MI) Discriminating 

power (D) 

Polymorphic (%) 

banding patterns 

1 G228 0.2754 0.3797 0.9093 63.63 

2 G304 0.3966 0.1562 0.4364 18.18 

3 G115 0.2864 0.1692 0.4728 27.27 

4 CEDG225 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

5 CEDG026 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

6 MB-SSR238 0.3718 0.3661 0.8183 45.45 

7 BM212 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

8 BGA9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

9 G006 0.3387 0.2668 0.7456 36.36 

10 G043 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

11 MB-SSR140 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

12 G166 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

 

Six black gram cultivars of West Bengal were subjected to SSR assay to identify the 

efficient primers for developing DNA fingerprinting. Three random SSR primers (G006: 50%, 

G166 and G204: 33.33% each) of black gram revealed a considerable DNA polymorphism 

among the selected cultivars of West Bengal for the study (Table 6). 14 random SSR primers of 

black gram cultivars used in the study produced an average of 8.33 per cent polymorphism. The 

number of polymorphic bandings ranged from zero to three (Table 6) with an average 

polymorphic banding patterns of 1.28 per SSR primer in black gram. The SSR primer G006 

showed highest polymorphic percentage followed by G166 and G204 respectively; whereas 

G228, G304, G115, MB-SSR238, CEDG225, CEDG026, BM212, BGA9, G043, MB-SSR140, 

G088 and G204 showed monomorphic banding patterns. SINGH et al. (2014); GUPTA et al. (2013) 

and WANG et al. (2015) observed very narrow genetic diversity in case of black gram (Table 10). 

The SSR primer of black gram showed highest D, PIC and MI values of 0.733, 0.4073 and 0.261 

respectively for G006 followed by 0.333, 0.277 and 0.119 respectively for both G166 and G204 

(Supplementary Table 5). The D parameter was linearly related to all the cultivars. The 

reliability, suitability and effective nature of D value can evaluate the efficiency of a primer 

either alone or in combination with another primer for the purpose of identification of varieties 

(Table 7) (KAUR et al., 2017;  PRAKASH et al., 2016). Similar results were observed by BHATT et 

al., 2005; GUPTA et al., 2013; DIKSHIT et al., 2007). SSR primer G006, G204 and G166 clearly 

distinguished the cultivar Kalindi by amplifying  unique banding patterns of 120 and 140 bp 

fragments, cultivar Sarada by amplifying unique banding patterns of 150 and 200 bp fragments 

and cultivar Sulata by amplifying unique banding patterns of 210 and 250 bp fragments (Table 8 

& Supplementary Table 6), respectively from other black gram cultivars. The grains/seeds of 

these cultivars were almost alike (Supplementary Fig. 2). So, these SSR primers not only can be 

used for ascertaining the seed purity or admixture but also can be used for ascertaining genetic 

purity at any stage of the growth period. A combination of SSR primers, G006 and G166 
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distinguished the cultivar Pant- U-31 by producing unique banding patterns of 140 and 210 bp 

fragments (Table 13 and Fig. 2) from others, whose grains/seeds were almost alike.  

 

Table 5. Distinctiveness of green gram cultivars through SSR marker 
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1 WBM-314 G228+G304 combination 160+100 

2 Bireswar  G228+G006 combination 200+120 

3 PDM-54 G228+G006 combination 200+130 

4 Pant Mung-5 G228+G304+ 

MB-SSR238 

combination 160+110+250 

5 Meha G228+MBSSR238 combination 160+270,290 

6 Samrat  G228 single 160,200 

7 Sukumar  G006+G228 combination 110+200 

8 IPN-99-125 G228 single 160,220 

9 TM-37 G006 single 100 

10 Pant-M-2 G228 single 190 

11 Sonali G228 single 180,220 

 

Table 6. Analysis of SSR banding pattern for black gram cultivars 

Sl.No. Name of the primer 

code 

No. of polymorphic 

banding patterns 

Total no. of  banding 

patterns 

% of polymorphic 

banding patterns 

1 G228 0 6 0 

2 G304 0 6 0 

3 G115 0 6 0 

4 CEDG225 0 6 0 

5 CEDG026 0 6 0 

6 MB-SSR238 0 6 0 

7 BM212 0 6 0 

8 G006 3 6 50.00 

9 G043 0 6 0 

10 MB-SSR140 0 6 0 

11 G166 2 6 33.33 

12 G088 0 6 0 

13 G204 2 6 33.33 

14 BGA9 0 6 0 

 Total  7 84 08.33 
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The grain/seeds of the cultivars Sulata, Pant-U-31, Kalindi, Sarada and Gautam were 

almost alike. So, any combination of these SSR primers can be used for ascertaining the seed 

purity or admixture and genetic purity at any stage of the growth period (LESTARI et al., 2014; 

NATH et al., 2017; SANGHANI et al., 2015; SAO et al., 2015). 

 

 

Table 7. Comparison of PIC, MI, D and polymorphic banding pattern % value of SSR primers black gram 

Sl.No. Name of the primer 

code 

PIC value Marker Index 

(MI) 

Discriminating 

power (D) 

Polymorphic (%) banding 

patterns 

1 G228 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

2 G304 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

3 G115 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

4 CEDG225 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

5 CEDG026 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

6 MB-SSR238 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

7 BM212 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

8 G006 0.4073 0.2618 0.7334 50.00 

9 G043 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

10 MB-SSR140 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

11 G166 0.2777 0.1190 0.3334 33.33 

12 G088 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

13 G204 0.2777 0.1190 0.3334 33.33 

14 BGA9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

 

 

 

Table 8. Distinctiveness of black gram cultivars through SSR markers 
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2 Sarada G204 single 150,200 

3 Kalindi G006 single 120,140 

4 Sulata G166 single 210,250 

6 Pant U-31 G006+G166 combination 140+210 
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Fig. 1. Banding pattern of SSR markers of green gram cultivars 
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Fig. 2. Banding pattern of SSR markers of black gram cultivars. 
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DNA fingerprinting through its high precision in identifying crop varieties, holds 

considerable promise as a reliable tool of intellectual property protection of crop varieties and 

germplasm. The close correspondence between the genetic similarity percentages of SSR 

revealed that all the marker systems can be effectively used individually or in combinations for 

the discrimination and determination of genetic relationships among the crop variety under 

study. It will be necessary to take more number of primers for the discrimination of cultivars; 

those showing high genetic homogeneity and higher degree of commonness in their pedigrees. 

The outcome of this study can be used for varietal survey, diversity analysis and construction of 

a database of the studied crop varieties. The discriminating power D can be considered to be a 

good estimator of the efficiency of a primer or a locus; it will give an opportunity to develop a 

new marker, if a new variety has a fingerprint similar to an existing variety. This parameter can 

be of great interest for varietal identification by molecular techniques especially to evaluate the 

cost in terms of amplifications. The informative molecular markers can be used in combination 

with morphological descriptors for assessing the variability or differentiating cultivars so that it 

may give a scope for identifying morphologically linked character with the respective markers 

and it may be helpful for the construction of linkage map and marker assisted for a trait. In order 

to exploit the potential of this technology, it is necessary to establish a network of DNA 

fingerprinting laboratories using uniform set of standardised protocol for each crop. Emphasis 

should be on the use of microsatellite markers for fingerprinting and their development in crops 

for which these are not available. There is also need for creating scientific and legal awareness 

regarding the authenticity and reliability of DNA fingerprinting.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 DNA fingerprinting through its high precision in identifying crop varieties, holds 

considerable promise as a reliable tool of intellectual property protection of crop varieties and 

germplasm. It will be necessary to take more number of primers for the discrimination of 

cultivars; those are showed high genetic homogeneity and higher degree of commonness in their 

pedigrees. The results of this study could be used for diversity analysis, varietal survey and 

construction of a database of the studied crop varieties. The discriminating power D can be taken 

into consideration to be a very good estimator of the efficiency of a primer or a locus. It will give 

an opportunity to develop a new marker, if a new variety has a fingerprint similar to an existing 

variety.  

 The informative database of  molecular markers can be used in combination with 

several morphological descriptors for assessing the genetic variability or differentiating the 

cultivars so that it may give a scope for identifying morphologically linked character with the 

respective molecular markers and it may helpful for the construction of linkage map and marker 

assisted selection for a trait. In order to exploit the efficiency of this technology, it is mandatory 

to establish a wider network of DNA fingerprinting laboratories using uniform set of 

standardised protocol for each crop. Emphasis should be on the use of SSR and ISSR markers for 

fingerprinting and their development in crops for which these are not available. There is also 

need for creating scientific and legal awareness regarding the authenticity and reliability of DNA 

fingerprinting. 
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Izvod 

SSR markeri se smatraju najidealnijim markerima za genetske studije, jer su višealelni, obilni, 

nasumično i široko raspoređeni po genomu, kodominantni koji mogu razlikovati biljke sa 

homozigotnim ili heterozigotnim alelima, jednostavni za ispitivanje, visoko pouzdani ponovljivi. 

Mikrosatelitski markeri su visoko polimorfni i informativni i mogu se uspešno koristiti za 

analizu genoma u kod crnog i zelenog mungo pasulja. Mikrosatelitski markeri korišćeni su za 

procenu genetske raznolikosti u 17 autohtonih sorti mahunarki (11 sorti zelenog i 6 sorti crnog 

mungo pasulja). Oni su podvrgnuti analizi varijabilnosti sa 26 mikrosatelitskih markera za 

identifikaciju efikasnih prajmera kako bi se zaključila priroda prisutne molekularne raznolikosti. 

SSR prajmer G228 pokazao je 63,63% polimorfizma praćen sa MB-SSR 238 (45,45%) i G006 

(36,36%). Dvanaest mikrosatelitskih markera proizvelo je 15,90% polimorfizma sa 

povezivanjem u rasponu do 7 sa prosekom od 2,3 polimorfnih uzoraka povezivanja po SSR 

prajmeru. Slično tome, za crni pasulj tri slučajna mikrosatelitska prajmera G006 (50%) i G166 i 

G204 (33,33%) otkrila su značajan polimorfizam DNK. 14 slučajnih SSR prajmera proizvelo je 

8,33% polimorfizma sa povezivanjem u rasponu do tri sa prosekom od 1,28 polimorfnog uzorka 

po SSR prajmeru. Vrednosti Razdvajajuće snage (D), Polimorfizma informacionog sadržaja 

(PIC) i Marker Indeksa (MI) otkrile su da neki SSR prajmeri poput G006, G204 i G166 mogu 

sami dati određeni obrazac, gde se  kombinacije (G228 + G006) i ( G228 + G304) za zeleni 

pasulj i kombinacija (G006 + G166) za crni pasulj mogu koristiti za utvrđivanje genetske 

raznolikosti u bilo kojoj fazi perioda rasta useva zelenog  ili crnog pasulja. Iz ove studije 

možemo zaključiti da su selektivni mikrosatelitski markeri visoko polimorfni, informativni i lako 

ponovljivi, i da se mogu uspešno koristiti ili pojedinačno ili u kombinaciji za molekularnu 

karakterizaciju useva koji pripadaju Vigna species. 
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